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, of Tji* Attorney General
State of Connecticut

September 30, 2002

Honorable Kriatine D. Ragaglia, J.D,

Dcpartmeat of Children and Families
505 Hudson Street
Hartfhrd, Connecticut 06106

gag ia:

You have asked for an opinion interpreting Conn. Gen. Stats. § 17a-101a,
the mandated reporter statute. Section 17a-101a requires certain individuals
enumerated in Conn. Gen. Stats. ^17a-101(b)J to notify the Department of
Children and Families (the Department or DCF) or a law enforcement agency
when they have treasonable cause to suspect or beliava" that child abuse or
neglect, as defined jn Conn. Gen. Stall. § 46arl20, bas oceiured. Your question
concerns the obligation* of a mandated reporter who becomes aware that a minor
under the age of sixteen is engaged in a sexual relationship.

You have informed us that the Department evaluates the responsibilities of
mandated reporters according to the age of die parties involved, and b»*
determined that the statutes create a per se reporting obligation in certain
situations, but do not require mandated reporters to automatically report

sexual relations involving ninoza J£ yens or older with an individual
under 21 hi all instances;

Com. Gen. BtoW- J17»-101(b) provide*: " Tk« feUawiae pereons shaD lie mwdatcd rcponeri:
Any phywcitt or surgeon licensed voder tba prnvisiona of chapter 370, any nsideni physician or
intcnj m any bopihkl in tfaaa atata, wheiha or not BO lieensad, any registered gone, licensed
practical anrte, medical npmrinfir, deatiEt, dental hypiBaau ;̂ psychologist, Bctoool (ndior. iohool
principal, school goidance ccnnador, sdmol paraprofessiona), social worker, police officer,
dfigyman. pharmacist, physical ihctipiat, optonjotrist, chnopratlDt, podiatrist, atauJ health
pcofeawomd or phyaj<a«* aasiauat, any poncm 'wLe >« ft li«wi«Bd nahttme* abttle couaielor, Bty
pctsoa ̂ 10 is a licensed marital and family therapist, any person who is a sczuaJ assault counselor
oc a battered •wenaica'a ceuaBdor as deflaod m aootiea 52-146k, any poison pud to care for a child
in any public or private facility, day COB center or fuaily diy an home Ucenaad by the state, the
Child Ad-vocatc and any employee of the Office of Quid A4»oc.tw."
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The Department has taken the position that a
mandated reporter is obligated to report any sexual
relation* invalving a minor under the age of 13 and
sexual relations between a minor under (he age of
16 and a person over the age of 21 years, xegwdleca
of whether there are any other facts known to the
mandated reporter. On the other hand, a mandated
reporter need not automatically report consensual
sexual relations between two minors who are 13
years of age or older and •who are within 2 years of
.age of each other antes the reporter baa other ftcte
to provide reasonable cause to suspect that child
abuse or neglect has occurred.

This pan of the policy is not at issue here aod we do not oddccas it. You
inform us, however, that a, question, has arisen "whether a mandated reporter is
obligated to report consensual sexual relations between a minor over 13 years and
under 16 yeans with another penan under the age of 21 yean who is more than 2
yean older." Although you recognize that "Much a circumstance would
constitute a violation of the criminal statutory rape statute, Conn. Gen. Stats. §
S3a-71," you state that "the Department has historically taken tha position that the
law does not require a mandated reporter to report a violation of this particular
oaotioo. of the penal code unless the lepoiUa bas other information that causes biro
to suspect child abuse or neglect as defined in Conn. Gen, Stats. $ 46"b-12Q." You
Ere concerned ihat on obligation on the paitttf physicians, nuraes, tenchen and
other mandated reporters to automatically report consoisusl sexual relations in
such a situation as per se child abuse without any other indication of abuse "could
have a. significant chilling effect on minors seeking necessary health care
services."

You ask for a formal opinion "on whether a freifafgd reporter should be
required to report this situation under Conn Gen. 'Stats. & 17a-101a without any
further indication that abuse or neglect has occurred." For the reasons that follow.
we conclude thai COUP. Gen. Stats. § 17a-10H is ambiguous on this point, but
that your interpretation of the statute is reasonable: that because of the possible
variations in situations involving sexual relations between a minor 13 years or
over and under 16 years with a partner Trader 21 years who is more than two years
older than me minor, § I7a-101a does not impose a per ee or automatic obligation
on mandated reporters to report such behavior in every situation, but rather
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requires •> report whenever tbe mandated reporter has a reasonable suspicion,
bated on hit or her professional judgment and all the information available to
Mm; including the agea of the parties involved, that a child haa been abused or
neglected. We f^physiye that this opimon does not affect criminal prosecutions
under the statutory rape statute, nor does it suggest that mandated rejioitcrs arc not
required to report sexual lelations involving a minor whenever they have a
reasonable suspicion that a child has been abused or neglected We also note that
beeanae glTa-lOla. provides criminal penalties for any mandated reporter who
f&ila to make a required report, the individual state's attorneys are charged with
making prosecution decisions "^n^r thus statute. This opinion doei not purport to
eocpresB the views of the state's attorneys or tbe Chief State's Attorney, which
may differ fix»m the views expressed here,1

Section I7a-101a, as amended by Public Act 02-138 provides3:

Any mandated lepiatei^ w defined, in section
17a-lQl, as amended by this act, who In the

3 A ffmnrtattd reporter who fails ID jjaQfc a nqootd report Is subject la a 8300 fine wad
participation in •* educational and training pmgram. Conn. Gen. Sftov. Q 17*401*, as nmended

1 Section 17a-101a as amended by PJC 02-138,, B 13 wffl become eObsttve on Ocibber I. 2002.
IBB stonfle wu aacnded to daiify thai nil chfld abase pnut be reported and that tbe rqxntmg
obligation ia not limited ID «bme oceoBiOB wjOnnHie fiffiOy. Aa Repteaentmivc Lwloi tBOjaAed
in Euppoit of passage of *A 02-138, "[abnao iaflietM) by] a teachw, a camp cowelor, . . . a
mentar of toe olttgy, or a BCOM mutn .. . anyofttofctype oftJitagrniBStOHtBpomrdHs^wcU w
abuse ocomipi "wiflm die faarily." _ HJEL Ptocv PL __, 2002 Seas., pp. 3977, 4038 (comments
of Hip. Lowfoc). Prior to ifac e&ctive dan of the «*~**™** Section 17«-I01 provider:
"Any maiuUtcd nporter, ai defiaed k aectioB 17»-101, who in his proiasaomJ capopity has
reasonable cansp to rospcct or believe that aay ddd under die age of eighteen yaaza laa Ijeen
abused, as dafiond in section 46b-120, or has had naaiBridennl pbyrit l̂ injury, or injuiy Which is
at varimce vtrfh. the outary givea of smi iî uty, inflicted Upon ton by a penon refipoiuible far
web ehfltfa bcvltb, wdfine or can or by a poson given access to Mtih child by men responsible
penon. or is placed at *mTai~^* risk of aeHow haxm by an act or &j)uie to net oa tbe pan of auca
zcaponsiblB pataon, or hat been neglected, ac defined in section 46V120, diall opoct or cause »
npoit to be made in accordance with the provuioaa of sections 17n-101b to l^a-lOld, inchiOTve.
-Any rnryffi icguiied to pyoit under die ptovteiooE of ^>fa cccdim wbo ftii« to mate sufib icpoct
fihall be fined not more tton five bandied doUan,"

tti» opudoa wfll b« used to emde iv*"^»-4 i«poriata in
the nune, we wfbr to the amended voaoa aflbcttve OB October 1, 2002.
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ordinary course of such person's employment or
profession hat reasonable cause to •aspect or
believe feat any child under the age of eighteen
years (1) has been abused or neglected, ai
defined in section 46b-12Q, (2) baa had

idental physical injury, of Injury which is at
variance with the history given of such injury,
r**Kptad 1900 ouch. ctuLd, or (3) is placed at
imminent risk of serious harm, shall report or
came • report to be made In accordance with the
provisions of sections ITa-lOlb to 17a-10ld,
inclusive, as T>ipqrMto^ by this act. Any person
required to report under the provisions of this
section who fails to make such, report shall be fined
not more than five hundred dollars and Shall be
required to participate m an educational and training
program pursuant to subsection (d) of section 17a-
101. aa amended by this act.

This statute by its terms requires a mandated reporter to make a report to DCF or
a law enforcement agency whenever he or she has reasonable cause to svapect at
believe mat my child under die age of eighteen years has been abused. As
relevant hare, "abused" is ^gfipf* in subsection 4 of Conn. Gen, Stats. § 46V12Q
as "« a condition which u the xegulx of maltreatment such as, but not limited to
... sexual molestation or exploitation...." _Io answer your inquiry, we must
datomine whether the phrase "sexual molestation or exploitation" automatically
includes, without more, consensual sexual activity between a minor thirteen years
or older and aa individual wba ia younger man 21 years of age but more than two
years older than the younger partner.

In construing statutes, "[o]ur fandamaotal objective is to ascertain and
give effect to the apparent intent of the legislature.... la seeking to discern mat
intent, we took to the words of the statute itself; to the legislative history and
circumstances surrounding its enactment, to the legislative policy U was desigaed
to implement, and to its relationship to exiating legislation and common law
principles governing the same general subject matter, (Internal quotation marks
omitted.) Flenin$v. Gamett, 231 Crnrn 77. 91-92, 646 A,2d 1308 (1994); Stale
v. MeU, 230 Conn. 400, 409, 645 A4d 965 (1994)." Maxwell v. Freedom of
Information CotruutgaU»n, 260 Conn. 143, 147-48, 794 A. 2d S3S (2002).
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Our analysis begin* with the language of the relevant statutes.
17a-10la requires an mandated rejxwrtera to maka a report to DCF or a law
enforcement agency whenever they have a reasonable basis to suspect that a
minor has been "abused." Subsection 4 of section 4<5b-120 defines "abused" to
encompass "sexual nvylestjrtiftq of exploitation," but it does not Slither define or
give guidance on the scope of these tenns. It is notable that neither g l?a~ IQla nor
subsection. 4 of § 46B-120 makes reference to Cona. G«A. Stats- | 53»-7l, which
establishes the crime commonly refined to as statutory rape.4 Had the legislature
intended the definition of "abused" for purposes of the reporting sianrte to include
the definition of statutory cape under the criminal statutes, it could have said so
explicitly. Indeed, it would have been expected to say so specifically, as a matter
of statutory construction. See International Brotherhood of Police Officers, Local
564 v. Jewatt City, 234 Conn. 123,137-38,661 A-2d 573 (1995); Peteo Insulation
Co.. Inc. v. Crystal 231 Conn. 3IS, 325, 649 A-2d 790 (1994); Bwmocore v,
Bradford, 192 Conn. 399,403,471 A-2d 961 (19B4)(npting that when the Gouoral
Assembly intends a statute to have a particular meaning, it knows how to effect
that intent).

Further, the provisions of Conn. Gen. Stat. § 19a-2l6. governing tbe
exsmination and treatment of minors for venereal disease, indicate that the
General Assembly did not intend for COXUODBUAI acxual relaliana iavolviagtninon
thirteen years of age or older to be the subject of automatic mandatory repotting.
That statute provides in pertinent pan:

Any municipal health department js*te institution or fiwtUty,
licensed physician, or public or private hospital or clinic, may
examine and provide treatmeni for venereal disease for a minor,..
The fact of cooBUltatioa, examination and treatment of a minor
under the praviaions of this section shaTI be confidential and shall
not be divulged by die facility or physician - - - except that, if the
minor is not more than twelve years of age, the facility or
physician shall report tne name, age and address of that minor
to the Commissioner of Children and Families or bis deslgnee.

^iy added)*

4 Com. Gen. State. $ S3&-71 prwidei ia nlevuit pare (a) A penon is guilty of Banal assault in
the weoad degree when cne& penon engap* in sexual latBreonne tnth another posim ttd: (1)
Sucbotbef penoauOailcnxye^i bf AQ6 or older but ander sixteen yratts of BfiO BD& to« actor b
rauo don xwo yens older than soda poson."
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Thus, the legislature lias enviiioned certain in r̂**" when physicians
other mandated icportcia will become aware of »«ual activity involving minors
thirteen years of age and older but dstennined that countervailing concerns of
confidentiality, and the public policy inlaren In encouraging such mine** to seek
medical treatment, justify an exception to the mandated reporting requirement.
Indeed, if we were to interpret § 17a-l lOa to require physicians to make a report to
DCF whenever they learn of wcual nativity involving a minor 13 years or older,
with an individual under 21 yean who is two yews older, regardless of the
circumstances, such a report, if it is based on treatment for venereal disease, could
effectively conflict with the confidentiality requirements of § 19a-216.

Significantly, the reporting xequixExnent in § 19a-216 for minors twelve
years or younger seeking treatment for venereal disease was added by $ 7 of PA.
73-205, entitled "An Act Concerning the Protection of Children." Thai act
extensively amended and strengthened the mandated reporting statutes.
Noteworthy » that although me General Assembly strengthened the mandated
reporting statute in GAP p«tt of the Aot, it permitted only the very limited
exception (discussed above) to the confidentiality accorded to sexually active
minors seeking treatment for venereal disease in another section of the same Act

We presume that the legislature intended etatutory provisions to be read
together to create a harmonious body of law. Collins v. Colonial P&UL Ins. Co.,
257 Coim. 718,742 (2001); Eskin v. Castiglia, 253 Conn. 516, 527,753 A.2d 927
(2000) ("in ascertaining [legislative] tatcm, we deem the legislature to have
intended to hannnniae its enactment with Boating common law and statutory
requirements**). In attempting to ascertain the intent of the legislature, we must
construe statutory provisions in a manner that will avoid conflict between them.
Stem v. Allied Van Lines, Inc., 246 Conn. 170,179,717 A-24 195 (1998).

Construing the relevant statutes to avoid conflict and to create a
hanucmipuB whole strongly suggests that the legudatun did not intend to mandate
me automatic repotting of all consensual sexual activity between a teenaged
minor under 16 yean and an individual under 21 years who is two years older
than the younger partner, in the absence of other evidence of abuse or neglect

This interpretation is bolstered by an examination of the federal Child
Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act ("CAPTA"), 42 U.S.C.S. §§ 5101 et seq.
We noted in a. previous opinion that CAPT A:
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autbonawa federal grants to atates to implement child abuse and
neglect prevention and treatment programs. To qualify for these
funds. States must agree to cony <mt the requirements of the Act
and related regulation*. The principal requirement is that states
accepting these funds must agree to operate a child protective
service agency that responds to reports of child abuse and
neglect,« defined by fedenl law. (emphasis added)

1993 Com. Qp. Any Gen. No. 93-014 (June 17, 1993 to Hon, Rose Alma
Senatora, Department of Children and Youth Servkee). Federal regulations
provide Out, in otAtt for a state to receive federal funding, the state statutory
definitions of trams relating to child abuse end neglect must be "the same in
substance" as the definitions provided in federal lav. 45 CJFJR. § 1340.14(b),

The Goantal Assembly baa explicitly recognized the necessity of
conforming state statutory definitions relating to child abuse or neglect to those of
federal law. In 1982, the legifilamie amended the mandated reporting statute (fee*
codified at § 17-38a) to include, BS examples of maltreatment of a child, "sexual
abuse" and "sexual exploitation" instead of "sexual molestation." 1982 Coon.
Pub. Acts No. 82*2031 Speaking on behalf of tihe bill containing the ^mmnAmi^t
Rep. Owens explained:

This bill would bring State law into conformity with
Federal law relating to the reporting of child abuse
by one, changing an examnle of maltreatment from
sexual molestation to the "Shore encompassing
charge of sexual abuse which includes molestation
according to the Federal (inaudible) of sexual abuse
and two adding the term exploitation to the list of
examples. It's something that's nwfled apd it
brings this into conformity with Federal statute.

25 Hit Froc., Pt S, 1982 Sess., pp. 1426-27. See also 1985 Conn. Op. Atty Gen.
150 (June 6, 1985)(advismg mat the term "sexual exploitation" had toe some
meaning under bath state md federal child protection statutes.)

According to 42 U.S.C § S106g(2), ''child abuse md neglect" includes
"sexual abuse or exploitation." "Sexual abuse," in turn, includes "the rape, and In
aues of caretaker or interfamtiiaJ relationships, statvtory rape, molestation,
prostitution, or other fbnn of sexual exploitation of children, or incest wife
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children,. 42 U.S.C. § S106g(4)(0). (Emphaaia added). Under federal law,
therefore* consensual sex between teenagers, or between teenager* and young
adults, in the absence of a caretaker or interfeonitial relntiobfihip, does net fall
within the statutory definition of sexual abuse even when it would constitute
siatatoty rape under a state's criminal law. Thus, federal IKW does not appear to
support a conclusion that the sexual activity at issue here would necessarily
confldtdtB sexual molestation or exploitation wader federal child abuse statutes.
Since the intent of the legislature •was apparently to ensure that the Mate child
abuse reporting statute confonni to the requirements of the federal child abuse
reporting statute, it is reasonable To conclude that the legislature aid not mtead to
require rop^dnM rspottew to automatically report, without more, every instance
of consensual sexual Activity Involving a teenaged minor under 16 with an
individual under the age of 21 who is rnore than two yean older.

We "•̂ g'fr"' 3*6 *« question raises difficult policy issues, and we
TftpHariffi »P[*fa that our conclusion doefl not affect criminal prosecutions for
Statutory rape, nor does it bind or speak for our prosecutors.5 In, no way doee it
r^r^fi" the highly significant obligation of mandated reporters to report every
instance where they nave a reasonable basis to suspect that a child has been

abused or neglected.
Wa conclude only that your interpretation of die statutory scheme is a

reasonable one; that § 17a-10la does not require mandated reponsns
automatically to report, *ith0at mm*, sexual relation* between a teenaged minor
under 16 with an indiwbwl who is more than two yeses older but is under the age
of 21, in every instance. Rather, the statui&fcqulres mandated reporters to v&e
their professional judgment to amesB all situations involving minens, including
those involving consensual sexual relations between minors 13 or older with
Individuals under 21, to consider the relative age* of 'the parties involved along
with all other information available to them, and to report to DCF or a law

1 TWa opinjHn u not rfpsrted t» ** reee* Superior Court dodsion m 5fewe v WWtoAhiwarSfca*.
DockrtNo. CH-02478790 (JJ> Fanfield at Bridgeport) (Sept 23.2002). In that case, the court
nftised to disoiss • cnnuolproiceutiii&biiwebi »gain6t»doctat for fsding to report the

viiiofCaiuGB^StKts. 9 17»-lDUm effect

"*

tttate B violnticni of

IB ft&tt ow dacinMi io^lkady iec«eoize> uat te queson o
"re^SDiuiUc causa to sospex* or bdjcvo" that abase bu oceuired is oa iubcccntly &cnul question

- . lliBtiuuUyEivaivpMlBawcaaehnionlusie.
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snfbzcemefit agency any •»""»|«nt where the reporter concludes that he or sha has
cause to suspect or believe thai die child has been abused or

neglected.6

The ambiguity in the statute, and the uncertainty it has created among
mandated reporters, strongly suggest a need for the legislature to review the
statutory scheme and clarify Hie statute. I certainty recommend mat it do so, and
mat it carefully balance the urgent importance of mandatory reports of child abuse
with the profoundly significant goal of avoiding a chilling effect on nrinora who
may wish to seek medical or other treatment whili preserving their own

Very liuly yours.

RICHARD BLUMENTHAL
ATTORNEY GENERAL

* h cooiitent fte ia£aaaadoa. rwnlable to the repeaters the nlmiv* tgo af die individuals «fll
It miy well be flat the greater Ifae disparity in

age between die p&rdes, tbe pswx (be BkeBbood Out aieponer will have a reasonable basi* to
WpBOt tbUBO QTBCgleCL


